
LUES ADVANCING IN BATTLE FORMATIONi
(

King Georgëcï-^'. Jresses 
British Parliament "on the 
War and its Consequences

Toronto Policeman Killed 
By American Gunman 
While Effecting His Arrest

Sir Wilfrid Laurier at 
London Scores Union Gov
ernment and Conscription

POWER ENABLED 
ALLIES TO WIN WAR

WILSfM TO FULFIL 
DOTIES OF OFFICE 

WHILE 1 EUROPE
ALLIED ARMIES OF OCCUPATION 

MARCH IN ORDER OF BATTLE
1| r

L
o

Precedent Discarded By King 
in Going to Westminster 
to Deliver Address—Duty 
is to Create Better Britain.

if

Americans Advance, Prepared to Fight at First 
Sign of German Treachery—Enemy Aban
dons Vast Stores of Ammunition and War 
Material in Dispirited Withdrawal To
wards Home.

One Board Manages Three 
Systems oP Fourteen 

Thousand Miles.

President to Keep in Touch 
With Washington by 

Wireless.
London, Nov. 19.—Another pre

cedent went the way of other pre
cedents today When King George, ac
companied by Queen Mary and the 
Prince of Wales, went to the palace 
at Westminister to receive and reply 
to the loyalty address passed by the 
hcuecs of parliament 
Heretofore it had been the custom of 
the parliament to go to the King on 
such an occasion. The royal party 
drove to the palace without escort, 
and was loudly cheered around «lie 
route.

FROM COAST TO COAST TO STAY INDEFINITELY
With title American Army of Occu

pation, Nov. 19.—Well into Belgium 
and within a few hours’ march of the 
German frontier on the south, Major 
General Joseph T. Dlckman’s army 
gathered itself today for another jump 
into evacuated territory.

Tihe line was unchanged. In accord
ance with plans, the mardh has been 
halted for a short time, while the 
heavier artillery, supply service and 
other elements pan be brought up. 
However. General Dlckman’s head
quarters were moved on to Longuyon 
tonighj and corps and division com
manders made similar advances.

As the Germans withdraw, the con
centration of tihe army <xf occupation 
is increased, and not for a moment 
has vigilance been relaxed. All pos
sible tactical advantage is carefully 
taken and the forces are so deployed 
that the peaceful march might easily, 
in the presence of toe enemy, be con
verted into a hostile operation.

The second day of the advance 
served to confirm the belief at head
quarters, however, that there was no 
thought of treachery In the minds of 
the German general staff and that the 
terms of tihe armistice will" be faith
fully carried out.

Little Damaged Material.
There have been a few Isolated cases 

where surrendered materials have

tloned in the terms of the armistice, 
had been abandoned to the alliée.

Evidence of Great Retreat.
Undamaged stores left behind on 

every road over which the Americans 
advanced, bear evidence of tihe great 
retreat.

At Virton was found a great sal
vage dump, where tons of clothing, 
gas masks and helmets had been 
thrown by the German troops, who 
had no further use for them.

A road near St. Leger, over which 
the correspondent drove just behind 
the evacuating armies, was so thickly 
covered with big iron German hel
mets, that at times they interfered 
with the operation of his automobile.

However, it was not the litter of a 
battlefield that one saw, or even that 
of a disorderly retreat under flro. It 
was merely the evidence of a passing 
of a tired disheartened foe, who was 
going home.

Head Office Will Be Trans- Trip Abroad Will Last Until 
Conference Does 

Chief Work.

ferred From Moncton 
to Toronto.

i
yesterday. Ottawa, Nov. 19.—Hon. J. D. Reid,

minister of railways and canals, an- Washington, Nov. 19.—Democratic 
nounced tonight that an order-in- senators who conferred with President 
council had been passed transferring Wilson tonight for two hours, left the

VVnite House with tihe impression that 
the president now plans to remain in 
France indefinitely or at least until the 
major portion of the work of the peace 

colonial Railway and its branch lines, conference has been completed, 
and the National Transcontinental The president was understood to be 
Railway between Winnipeg and especially interested in the appllca- 
Moncton, over to the board of directors tion, in the framing of the treaty, ot 
appointed to manage the Canadian the principle of the freedom of the 
Northern Railway system. This trans- seas, which 'he enunciated in his It 
fer now places all railways owned by terms and on which the allies, in 
the government under the direction and agreeing to discuss peace with Ger- 
operation of this board. 1 many, have reserved the right of free-

The following have been added to I dom of action at the peace conference, 
the board: Thomas Oantley of New During his absence from the United 
Glasgow, N.S.; A. P. Barnhill of St. States, the president plans to con- 
John, N.B., and Sir H. Importe of tinue to exercise ail the functions of 
Montreal. his office. He will keep in comtnuni-

Ottiawa. Nov 19 w ti , „ wMk J^a,^ bf ̂ ble^and^R nT T’’ which operations in June,
Ottawa, 19. War-time restric- extending from Sydney, N.S., to Van- cessary d!Xtch boats whnê L is 1917 up to October of the present-year,

tions have been rescinded on tihe le- couver, B.C., and all under the one abroad.’ 9 had repaired and returned to service,
sues of securities o-f provincial gov- . , . While in France the president was aside from vessels of allies and neu-
emments, municipalities, commissions The board of directors a few weeks t0 Dian transaction of ai>v trov*. — Ann . . _«sasrs sa sxrsxj&a = -ss i svaag.gr fsu<
thl omLL’wm ■tollMoaén^bethot‘cîtnZf 'V'ie undertiood^C^A^Ha^^wtm ?,“>■' allied capital, the. c^Uaae,es; liwo'ooO ^Le^'tLns’o" allied" ai'.d Leu-

~sss ti-arsilsuk tsust ksk tsrsiM——«•— -
I>oses which might well be deferred “C manager or tne wnoie government . h tl senators problems of recon
nu thA pnri of thA war railway system, whose offices will be Z 7Provision was also made, however, changed from Moncton to Toronto and was *iUd that hé ow^es fhe creation i ’ 
for issues considered absolutely necee- Tran'.romfnènfa^'Rai^v8861^^^^ of a reconstruction commission, either , Copenhagen, Nov. 19.—Soldiers re- 
«ary. winnirkocranri Anow roMovori executive or congressional, preferring ! turning from the front are *respon-On the recommendation of the min- Wlnnlpegand Quebec, is relieved of that the work beb donc by ' exlstinl1 si’ole for rioL, in X,
ister of finance an order-in-council ^ath ^sl*loI\ ^?n„b®pr°I"fSn,f'S'S„1!Î®"* agencies, such as tihe war industries ! temberg. Thcv are1 plundering shops 
bos now been passed which provides to t*ie ge™ral the Inter b0ard" the fo(wi administration and the, and farms. The peasantry is organiz-
that the issues mentioned can be made llnes’ , „ mc~dt? „lie lnter war trade board. im -• atrota to orotect uronertv-without his consent being necessary, colonial Railway. T. H. Brown, gen------------- 1 <,tro,y to proleu Property.
The minister, it is pointed out, regards era) superintendent of the Interco- 
it as no longer necessary that war- kmial Railway, will assume the posi- 
tiime restriction should be placed on *ion of chief operating officer of the 
the borrowing's of these public bodies intercolonial Railway under F. P.

The restrictions still stand insofar Brady, 
as tihe issue of security and stocks of 
corporations are concerned. But it is 
probable that they will also be re
moved at an early date.

the management and operation of the 
Canadian government railways 
Canada, which consist of tile Inter- lENlKOMD VESSELS. 

BEDMEÏÏ
Arriving at Westminister, the King, 

tihe Queen and the Prince of Wales 
went immediately to the gallery of 
the house «f lords, where the com
moners and the lords, the latter with 
♦he officials of the houses in tholr 
robes of office, awaited them.

The King was in morning dress. 
The lord chancellor and, the speaker 
of the bouse of commons presented 
the addresses.

King George, after expressing his 
thanks, in a speech alluded to the 
part played by the whole empire, in 
the “long and terrible struggle now 
being brought to a close.”

King George in expressing his 
thanks to the bouse of lords and the 
house of commons, said he was glad 
to meet the members of parliament 
and the representatives of India and 
the dominions beyond the seas “that 
we may render thanks to Almighty 
God for the promise of peace, now 
near at hand, and that I may express 
to you. and thru you, to the people 
whom you represent, the thoughts 
that rise in my mind at a tim.e so 
solemn."

DO NOT NEED CONSENT 
OF FINANCE MINE» Half Million Tons of French 

"-Shipping Alone Returned 
to Service.Order Affecting Securities of 

Governments, Commissions and 
Municipalities Rescinded.

London, Nov. 19.—The department 
of ship repairs of the British admir-

Contrast to Battlefield.
The country generally presented a 

strong contrast to that fought over 
for so many years. The Americans 
camped today in towns, most of 
which bear no trace of warfare. Here 
and there was owe which showed evi
dences of the fighting at tihe time the 
French attempted to check the Gor- 
ihan march thru Belgium. In most of 
the towns every house was intact. 
Among the exceptions are Longuyon 
and Montmedy, where a few torn 
buildings tell of French and Ameri
can air raids, and aerial photographs 
of whose scars have long been on file 
at headquarters.

The roads over which tho troops 
traveled are in exceUent cbndltlon. 
due to their distance back of the for-

i
Returned Men Responsible been damaged, but it is not thought 

For Riots in Württemberg BUCtl damage was wrought under or-
______  I ders of ,German commanders.

Enormous stores of ammunition and

Faith in God.
The King 'said he was grateful for 

the spontaneous and enthusiastic ex
pressions of loyalty and affection he 
had received in the metropolis and 
from all parts of the British Isles, as 
well as from every quarter of the em
pire. He added that during the past 
four years of national stress and 
anxiety "my support has been faith In 
God and confidence in my people." 
The King declared that in the future 
he would strive to the utmost to dis
charge the responsibility laid upon 
him "to uphold the honor of the em
pire and to promote the well-being of 
the peoples over whom I am called to 
reign.

“After a. struggle longer and far 
more terrible than anyone could have 
foretold," .King George continued, "t îe 
soli of Great Britain remains inv'o- 
lalv. Our navy has everywhere hell 
the seas, and wherever the enemy 
could be brought to battle It has, re
newed the glories of Drake and Nelson. 
The Incessant work it has accom
plished lii overcoming the hidden men
ace of the enemy’s submarines and in 
guarding the ships that have brought 
food and munitions to our shores has 
been less conspicuous but equally es
sential to success.

i
many guns left at Longuyon were lit
tle impaired and the machine shops 
tihe re had not been damaged. The 
electrical machinery In the Shops was 
fully wired and the tool» were of the 
best.

The railway yards at Montmedy 
and other places along the line that 

' served the Germans as one of their 
; main arteries of communication dur- 
• ing the last stand against the allied 
: advance, were filled with locomotives 
and 'cars ready for use, while great 
quantities of general stores, not men- most to the day of its departure.

FIRED FIVE SHOTS 
KILLING POLICEMAN

mer German lines, and the limited use 
made by the enemy of motor trucks. 
This, coupled with the almost con
stant work upon the roads by the 
Germans, kept them in a condition 
almost equal to those of France be
fore the war. "The retreating army 
left on the roads dozens of steam 
rollers, which had been working al-

BLACK, RED AND GOLD
REPLACING RED FLAG t

10,000 SOLDIERS
TO SAIL FOR CANADA

Amsterdam, Nov. 19.—The red flag 
is gradually disappearing from the 
streets of Berlin, as are most other 
external indications of the revolution, 
according to a despatch received here 
from the German capital. Black, red 
and gold, which were the colors of tho 
German revolution of 1848, and in
signias of classical German republi
canism have replaced them in large 
measure.

Guards wearing red brassards

Plamclothesman Williams, While Attempting to Arrest 
Alleged Thief at King and Bathurst, Falls Victim 

of Despierate Gunman. SCORES FOLLOWERS 
WHO JOINED CABINET

I
Ottawa. Nov. 19.—It is expected that 

some 10.000 soldiers will sail within a 
few days from England for Canada. 
They will constitute the first problem 
in transportation with which the sub
committee of the several railways ap
pointed by the railway war board will 
have to deal. The committee consists 
of Mr. Butler, representing the Grand 

Navy Won War, Trunk; F. M an chan, representing the
"Without that -work Britain might ; C.P.R., and J. Morrisson, representing ! 

have starved and those valiant sol- i the C.N.R.
die.rs of America who have so much 1-------------------------------
contributed to our victory codld not j PRISONERS’ PARCELS 
have found their way hither. The fleet !
■has enabled us to win the war. In j 
foci, without the fleet, the struggle ' 
could not have been maintained, for I 
upon the command of the sea the very 
existence and maintenance of our land 
forces have from the first depended.

"That we should have to wage this 
war on land had scarcely entered our 
thoughts until the storm actually 
broke u:pon us. But Belgium and 
■Franco were suddenly invaded and 
the nation rose to the emergency.
Within a year an army of more than 
ten times the strength of that which 
was ready for action In August. 1914. 
was raised by voluntary enlistment, 
largely owing to the organizing genius 
and personal influence of Lord Kit
chener and tihe number of that army 
was afterwards far more than doubled.

Prowess of Soldiers.
"These, new soldiers, drawn from 

the civil population, have displayed a 
valor equal to that of their ancestors.

i

♦
iActing Detective Frank Williams, j terviewed by a World reporter, last 

attached to No. 3 police station, was , night, stated: "I was standing on the
shot and killed by Frank McCullough i X'n "f'Lw'tbis^màli^rum^^nd 

of Brooklyn. N.Y., ir. the Cross Livery j heard the people who were chasing |
S.able at 887 Wes' King street, about him crying stop him. I was so ,x-
halt-past six last night. According cited 1 ran out towards the man, and I
to the police, McCullough and a com- j before 1 could do anything, he evi-
panion were being Kept under sur- j der.tly thinking, tha; i was trying to
veillanve for an alleged theft of a ; slop him, tried to dodge me. and in i
quantity of fur rugs, and the shooting i so doing bumped right into m°. with
was the outcome of Williams trying the result that he fell flat on his London, Ont., Nov. 19.—Sir Wilfrid ! have been the part of
to f*le Pair. A so!d,ier .an.cl a civt'-ian jumped closed a notable speech to the 1 patriotism for Sir Robert to have as-

Larlier in the afternoon, the de- j on him,-and held him till the constable . . , , Ontario here to sembled parliament and com ulted tlx
tective department had recovered a arrived. I aid not touch the man at Liberals of western Ontario here to- i repre8entatlves of the people before
number of rugs in a secondhand store. ! all. * night by announcing that he intended leaving Canada. Ak it was, he seemed
which thev knew to be stolen, and The police have no Information as at an early date to call a national con- ■ to be going to England at this time to
later they weire- informed that the | to the identity of the soldier and the , ventlon to enunciate the views and , Influence the British elections, he
men who had sold the rugs were cn ; civ.Man, but enquiries will te made to ... . 8ai«j.
their way to a livery stable* owned , ascertain who they were, and to re- principle» of the Liberal party. The

upon
their arms are also lees conspicuous 
than during the forepart of the week. Laurier at Banquet in London Reaffirms His 

Stand on Conscription Issue and An
nounces a National Convention.

BIG SHIPMENT OF FOOD 
PROCEEDING TO EUROPE

HAVE BEEN STOPPED •Washington, Nov. 19.—Ships carry
ing two hundred thousand tons of food 
for the populations of northern France, 
Belgium and Austria now are enroute 
to Europe. They are proceeding under 
sealed orders to Gibraltar and Bristol 
channel ports, and on arrival will 
await word from Food Administrator 
Hoover as to their final destinations. 
Those going to Gibraltar are expect
ed to proceed to Adriatic and Medi
terranean ports and the others 
French and Belgian porta

A cable received by the central office 
of the Canadian Red Cross Society 
from the chief commissioner 
announces that all individual parcels 
to " prisoners in Germany have 
Stopped and that food is now being 
sent in bulk. Owing to the present 
conditions the former method of ad
dressing the parcels to individual 
men is no longer necessary, 
will apply to all parcels for prisoners.
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■P PPP MPPi ... "I know many things have to be
to I by William G. Cross, on Weet King , ward them for their work in assisting speech was one of the longest delivered talked over at the peace conference'

! f-reet. No. 3 division was lmmediMe- I the police : by Sir Wilfrid in recent years. He was 1 such as the boundaries of Bulgaria!
•y notified, and X\ iillams was sent to McCullough was taken to detective ,n EXcenent voice and splendid form but while I am Interested in Bulgaria 
the stable to make the arrest. When headquarters, and being rearched the . . , . .. .... , , ’ and the Black Sea 1 am more inter
im arrived, he found McCullough and : police found all five chambers of his ; and held the attention of a large and . ested ln the trea’tment of our rc-
a companion in the office speaking to gun empty. He absolutely refused to enthusiastic audience for nearly two ; turned soldiers and what will happen
Mr. Cross, and after being told that divulge the identity of his companion, hours. in Canada after the war."
they were under arrest, the men i nor would be state whether he nad The occasion was a banquet tendered Did Not Assist Party,
made a dash for the door. The de- i any reason for shooting. He claims to him upon the eve of his 77th birth - ! Sir Wilfrid on rising was greeted
tective put out his hand to seize them, ; to come from Brooklyn, and further day by the delegates from the parlla- ! wlth applause. He recalled his visit to

stop] than that he would give no informa- 1 mentary ridings west of Toronto, who TfL8i!n'l„]?nvIcWenTU.y

detective, , a late hour last night, was still at for western Ontario. Major Eric Reid, i he^has^been the leader**! Vhe^iberol
32-caiibre ! large, but the police state tha: they a returned soldier of distinction, pre- ! party. He had ctay,-d with the party in

the | have discovered a <ÿuc which they sided, and except for a few remark» j his hour of prosperity and he did not
nnt : hope will lead to his arrest in a short by J. C. Eli'Ott, M.L.A., Sir Wilfrid desert it when dark clouds hovered

tihe eve nine above it. It was well to be frank and
' he" must admit that a year ago the Lib

eral party was rent in twain over the 
conscription Issue. Sir Wilfrid person- 

who ally had Opposed abandoning voluntary

;
This

NEW YORK CALLS LADS 
FOR MILITARY TRAINING and he managed to partially

McCullough who. as he was whirled1 tion as to himself. His companion, at today formed a Liberal organization 
about in the grasp ot the detective,, a late hour last night, 
pulled an Iver-Johnaon 
automatic revolver, and fired

j whole magazine of five shots point ! hope will lead to his arrest in a short by J. C. Elliott, M.L.A.
! blank at Detective Williams. Two of time.
I the bullets pierced his heart, and he Acting Detective Williams
! fell dead. McCullough’s companion about 73 years of age. and had been Literal chieftain would hold out the
; in the ensuing Icon fusion made a a member of me Toronto police force olive branch to his fol.owers
! clean g«t away, but McCullough, whe 1 for over four years, residing at 220 had parted company with him on the ; recruiting and substituting ""compulsory
I waited for a few seconds, started out1 Dovercourt road. He cam» originally ] conscription issue a year ago, but i military service. I,“ ata ------

h

■Short as was their training, they '
ofVthemsmau ml? ; Governor Whitman Summons Youths of Sixteen

£

to Eighteen in State to Enrol 
in December.

which in the early weeks of tihe war 
from Mans to the Marne fought its '
■magnificent retreat against "vastly 
superior numbers.

"Not less prompt was the response,
•’"d n0t SB admirable the devotion I waited for a few seconds, started out ! Dovercourt road. He came originally j conscription issue a year ago, but i military service. He did not question

,Ü„rmln?r] /-au‘sc , f spl01’" ! Albany. N.Y., Nov. 19.—New York youths will be required to fill out and i a littie la,ter. and was closely follow- from Clinton, Ont-, where his father instead, he was at some pains to re- ! J0lirhofhi L*ibe,',lK who dlf-* f ro in‘Th e" J am i nions' oversea^11—me n I s*a 1 c ><>u»lu, between the ages of 16, which will be Jmewhat ,o | ed * Mr. Cross, who had heard the ! is a retired farmer. Mort of his work .state and defend the position he took | ï^noV^it^.^^b^^h^L^-

?re°r toh°rl U,erTIVeR "\0re tha,n pnd. !S irC‘U.S,Ve' were summoned by I selective draft questionnaires, will give i ""’^wsboy. Knock Him Down. ' clothes department, and" he" wl/known reaffirm them. H^mere?^* declined were^Ju^ef^TThTt* accou'n^VT:-

' n° tv but,tî our >ont* .in 'tï;1* Î Govet nor hit man in a formal pro- ! the bureau of military training all data McCullough ran towards King and and liked by his fellow employes. His himself willing to let the dead Past ceptting places In the cabinet.

f4«rrEllice???'
..lf. '. " ot anr J,nae/ c. tion of the state education department rnents for drill space can be made. lou-gh. to try and head him off. He i dress as Palmerston avenue, was the peace conference, but said that he not apply to a large proportion of the

thsz i . V -î1*11115 I ». ' and will be conducted bv school teach-- Unless the youths of the ages men- was a little late, however, but he : arrested late Iasi night by head- ! had been over hasty in rushing over-I Pf°Plc. to wit, the farming class. On
*âr,‘a' 11 °f. .lhc ers it all oublie ^ihrurihrniQ** tion.ed enrol they will not be per-i ! yelled to some newsboys who were ; qu >r t detectives, in connection with seas. The conference, he believed, f?!t eX* ZL eJ®cUon lt}ey promised

d ,.v î?„U,r f“turc’ the, ^ n" aa!?.,,t„hC al ’UblU- ^-«Ihouse». mit ted to attend school nor to obtain j standing nearby, and one of them:, receiving stolen goods., in the form j would not assemble at Versailles fo^ 1 rioted tormers ',hou,d "ot »•
° > s to create a oettcr B, ita . The . enrolment blanks which the, employment certificates. I Herbert Jenfcins, aged 27, when in- j ot fur rugs from McCullough. • several weeks or months and it would A voice: "They broke the promises’’

was the sole orator of
It had been anticipated that the
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Canada*t 
Greatestï

Sale 1 
Event

ÏFOR SALE The Tormto World STORE FOR LEASEExcellent Factory Site
On Bathurst St. near Dupont, 103 x 120

to Canadian

FOR TERM OF YEARS 
426'/, Yonge St.

Between College and Buchanan, store 17 
ft. x 60 ft. Newly decorated. Large dis
play window. Immediate possession. 

Apply
H. H. WILLIAMS & CO.,

38 Kino SL East. Main 5450.

yft. to wide lane. Access 
Pacific siding. Apply

H. H. WILLIAMS A CO. 
38 King St. East. Main 5450.

FRORS- a few passing showers of rain or sleet. rtVUDJ. but pertly fair and cool._______  _____ * WEDNESDAY MORI^INÔ NOVEMBER 20 1918 VOL XXXVIII.—No. 13,888 TWO CENTS
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VON H1NDENBURG 
GETS PROTECTION

Workmen’s and Soldiers’ 
Council Befriends Field 

Marshal.

Copenhagen, 
workmen’s and soldiers’ council 
of Cassel has issued a proclama
tion, in which Field Marshal von 
Hlndenburg is taken under the 
special protection of the council. 
After referring to VontHinden- 
burg'g victories, the proclama
tion says:

"He did not abandon his peo
ple Jn their hour of trial.”

Nov. 19.—The

EMPEROR CHARLES 
DID NOT ABDICATE

Austrian Monarch Merely Re
nounces Exercise of Rights.

Geneva, Nov. 19.—Emperor 
Charles of Austria has not 
formally abdicated, neither has 
he renounced his rights, but only 
their exercise, says The Neue 
Frele Presse of Vienna. This 
form of renunciation was new 
and unforeseen by the Austrian 
constitution.

The emperor demanded that 
the state council grant him per
mission to remain in Vienna, 
which permission was accorded. 
The emperor, the newspaper 
adds, is still popular with the 
masses, who do not consider him 
responsible -for the war.
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